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Write it Right 

 
 

Issue:  Budgets in Contracts 

 

Introduction:  

Budgets are an important and mandatory component of contracts. The budget is: 

1. proposed by the contractor and  

2. negotiated with CTDOL before  

3. inclusion into the final contract prepared for execution.  

Every contract which involves funding and payments must have: 

1. a budget and  

2. provisions requiring the contractor to adhere to the budget. 

 

Budget formats can be as simple as a one-line budget that states the total funding for such 

a contract or as complex as detailed line-item listings of all planned expenses under the 

contract.  

 
Budget Guidance:  

Please refer to CTDOL Guidelines for additional resources on this 

topic.   

 
Budget in Contract Process:  

The Budget first appears as an issue when a RFP (request for proposal) results in 

proposals from prospective contractors (bidders) and/or CTDOL gets funding from the 

USDOL. Each proposal submitted by a bidder must contain an itemized budget with 

justification for each line item on the budget forms included in the Application package.  

All costs (travel, printing, supplies, etc.) must be included in the contract price.  

Competitiveness of the budget will be considered as part of the proposal review process. 

As the State of Connecticut is exempt from the payment of excise, transportation and sales 

taxes imposed by the Federal and/or state government, such taxes must not be included in 

contract prices in contracts funded by or through CTDOL. The maximum amount of the 

bid may not be increased after the proposal is submitted.  All cost estimates will be 

considered as “not to exceed” quotations against which time and expenses will be 

charged. The proposed budget is subject to change during the contract award 

negotiations. 

 
Line Item Budgets:   

The budget is a series of "lines," each of which represents a different item of expenditure 

or revenue. Each line represents a different category such as salaries, personnel, 

equipment, materials, supplies, telephone, travel, etc. The contract budget as a whole sets 
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the maximum funding available to cover expenditures – the further categorization into 

line items gives greater structure and accountability to the contract.  

 

 

Multi-Year Contracts:   

Each year of a contract that has a multiple year term must have its own separate budget.  

 

Budget Categories:   

Budget categories must reflect the actual anticipated expenses of the contractor under the 

contract. There must be no category reflected which does not correspond directly to the 

services described in the contract. For instance, if the contract does not have any travel 

associated with it, there can be no budgeted amount for travel.  

 

Common budget categories include, but are not limited to: 

 
Personnel Persons providing services, consulting, contractor’s staff; 

list all personnel individually 

Salaries and Wages Corresponding costs of each person listed as personnel 

Fringe  Corresponding fringe rate for each person listed as 

personnel 

Supplies  office supplies, postage, copier supplies, telephone, fax, 

computer supplies, equipment repair and maintenance,  etc 

Equipment Title to equipment purchased with state funding remains 

the sole property of the CTDOL and must be returned to 

the CTDOL upon determination by the CTDOL that the 

use of such equipment by the contractor is no longer 

required.  Equipment is defined as having a useful life of 

more than one year and a cost of $5,000 or more.   

Training  

Travel/Lodging/Meals/Mileage Must adhere to State of Connecticut (or WIB-specific, 

whichever is more restrictive) Travel Policy criteria, 

allowances and restrictions 

Educational Materials  

Subcontracts Requires separate subcontractor budget details for each 

subcontractor 

Advertising  

Other expenses  

Administrative & General  Formerly known as “indirect costs”; check against OPM 

Cost Standards to determine if costs under this category 

are allowed  

 

Cost Standards for STATE FUNDS: 

On 9/1/06, OPM (Office of Policy and Management) published and implemented Cost 

Standards for all POS (Human Service) contracts which must be incorporated into the 

provisions of State awards according to the following time frames: 

1. All new State awards effective on or after January 1, 2007 

2. All contract amendments modifying funding effective on or after January 1, 2007 

3. All State awards effective on or after July 1, 2007 
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The Cost Standards and helpful information regarding them are on the OPM website, at: 

http://www.ct.gov/opm/cwp/view.asp?a=2981&q=382994#Cost_Standards.  

 

The language to use in contracts to require the contractor to adhere to the cost standards 

is: 

The contractor shall comply with the requirements of the Cost Standards issued by the 

state’s Office of Policy and Management (OPM) on September 1, 2006, effective January 

1, 2007, and available on-line at  

http://www.ct.gov/opm/cwp/view.asp?a=2981&q=382994#Cost_Standards. 

 

Subcontractors:   

When contracts include subcontractors, each subcontractor must have a separate and 

distinct budget. For each subcontractor, choose the appropriate category for the type of 

subcontract using the basis by which it is paid: 

 
 Budget Basis 1 Outreach Educator @ 40 hrs wk                          $20,000 

     Travel 1,000 miles @ $.51/mile                                       510 

     Supplies                                                           _               500 

                              Total                                                                           $21,010 

 

 Fee for Service     Develop and Produce 500 Videos @ $10 each         $5,000 

 

 Hourly Rate        Assessment of 200 Participant Files by Job Developer   

                               200 hours @ $25/hour                                $5,000                       

 
Multiple Budgets:   

When contracts include more than one program, funds provided for each program must 

be kept separate and can not be commingled.  Budgeting, accounting, reporting and final 

contract settlement shall be by program. 

 
Budgets and Payment Schedules:  

Payment schedules must correspond to the Budget(s) for the contract. The total amount of 

payments scheduled for a given period should never exceed the budgeted amount for the 

corresponding period; this is particularly important with multi-year contracts. 

 
Total Maximum Amount Payable 

It is important to always cite in the contract that there is a “total maximum amount 

payable” also expressed as “total payments under this contract shall not exceed $____”. 

This means that the contractor shall never be paid in excess of this amount. If necessary, 

additional amounts may be added only by a formal written amendment to the contract.  

 

Contract Provision language for Contract Provisions re Payments, Deliverables and 

Budgets:  

Payment under this contract shall be made by the Department according to the 

following schedule, upon CTDOL’s receipt of satisfactorily completed deliverables 

and CTDOL’s review and approval of properly executed invoices, submitted by the 

contractor: 

http://www.ct.gov/opm/cwp/view.asp?a=2981&q=382994#Cost_Standards
http://www.ct.gov/opm/cwp/view.asp?a=2981&q=382994#Cost_Standards
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The total maximum amount payable under this contract shall not exceed $__________.  

The contractor shall adhere to the approved Budget in Section ___, Page ___ of this 

contract. 

 

Contract Provision language for Budget Revisions:  

The contractor agrees to expend funds in accordance with the approved budget 

provided in this contract.  All expenditures that exceed a budget line item by more 

than 10% or $100 whichever is greater  must be approved in writing by the 

CTDOL.  Budget revisions must be submitted and approved prior to changing the 

budget. 

 

Budget Revisions: 

Within the contract, include the provision requiring the contractor to agree to expend 

funds in accordance with the approved budget provided in the current contract.  Then, all 

expenditures that exceed a budget line item by more than 10%, or $100, whichever is 

greater, must be approved in writing by the CTDOL.  Budget revisions must be submitted 

to CTDOL and approved by CTDOL prior to any revision of the budget. The process of 

budget revision originates with the contractor discussing the proposed changes with the 

CTDOL Program contact for their contract and the parties negotiating the revisions, prior 

to submitting a written budget revision request and justification. Budget revisions do 

NOT require a formal written contract amendment as they involve only LINE ITEM 

changes and never change the total maximum payable amount of the contract.  

 

Amendments for Budget-related Issues 

 

Full written contract amendments are required for: 

1. extensions to the final date of the contract period, 

2.      revisions to the maximum contract payment,  

3.       revisions to the unit cost of service,  

4. revisions to the contract's objectives, services, or plan,  

5. revisions to due dates for reports  

6. revisions regarding completion of objectives or services,  

7. revisions concerning the legal name of the contractor, and  

8. revisions to any other contract provisions determined material by the Department.  

 

Therefore, the items in bold  require a full amendment and includes increases or 

reductions of the total maximum payable amount, adding services which require 

additional or new budget line items or associated costs, and substantive changes in the 

payment schedule such as an entirely new schedule of dates or adding additional 

payments.  

 


